26440

**Vinyl Safety Vest**
- Blaze Orange is great for all potentially hazardous activities
- Extra full one-size-fits-all
- Bound edges for durability
- Front laces
- PVC bag/display insert

32770

**Emergency Poncho**
- 80” x 50” full cut
- 2 mil construction
- One size fits all
- Attached hood
- Assorted colors
- PVC bag/display insert

32772

**Clear Emergency Poncho**
- Same basic features as 32770
- Clear color
- PVC bag/display insert

**Vinyl Ponchos**
- 80” x 50” full cut
- 10 mil construction
- Heat sealed seams
- Attached hood
- PVC side snaps
- PVC bag/display insert

- 32700 ...Green
- 32705 ...Red
- 32710 ...Clear
- 32720 ...Orange
- 32721 ...Yellow
- 32722 ...Camouflage
32765
Resort Colors Vinyl Poncho
• 80” x 52” full cut
• 10 mil construction
• Heat sealed seams
• PVC side snaps
• Attached hood
• Color assortment contains:
  6-Ocean Blue; 6-Exotic Purple;
  6-Kelly Green; 6- Tropical Red
• PVC bag/display insert

32730
Laminated Nylon Poncho
• 80” x 56” extra full cut
• 20 mil construction
• Visored hood with drawstring
• Electronically welded seams
• Non-corrosive side snaps
• Reinforced corners with grommets
• Can be used as a ground cloth
• Forest Green
• PVC bag/display insert